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TO PLACE AN ORDER:
O R D E R S @ R E T H I N K I C E C R E A M . U S

I REQUEST THAT YOU BEGIN STOCKING

ReThink ICE CREAM!

CUSTOMER NAME: _________________________________________________ 

CUSTOMER EMAIL: ________________________________________________

 Print this PDF   Circle your requested flavors 
 Take it to the Store Manager

FOR ADDITIONAL INFO:

INFO@RETHINKICECREAM.US

CHOCOLATE
MAJESTY

Chocolate ice cream made with San Francisco- 
based Ghirardelli Majestic Cocoa and 
sprinkled with dark chocolate flakes. Rich, 
creamy and fit for royalty.

A classic flavor that balances the essence of 
fresh garden mint with the richness of dark 
chocolate flakes scattered in every scoop.

UNFI #80324   KeHE #338528

withMINT
CHOCOLATE
FLAKES

COFFEE
CHOCOLATE
HAZELNUT

CHOCOLATE
ALMOND
BUTTER

UNFI #80328   KeHE #338535

VANILLA
SUPREME

Made with Madagascar vanilla, the gold 
standard, this is vanilla ice cream at its best: 
clean, rich and ready for anything!

UNFI #58130  KeHE #358888

The aroma of everyone’s favorite morning 
ritual in a coffee-infused ice cream ribboned 
with chocolate hazelnut.

Rich black cherries coupled with pure 
Madagascar vanilla ice cream create a velvety 
smooth texture and a rich creamy taste.

CARDAMOM
PISTACHIO

BLACK CHERRY
VANILLA

An old-time favorite, pistachio ice cream, 
complemented by cardamom sprinkles and 
chunks of pistachios.

Featuring decadent chocolate flakes and crunchy 
almonds swimming in rich, creamy chocolate 
ice cream ribboned with almond butter.

A favorite scone flavor in ice cream form, 
with the essence of Napa Valley’s favorite 
citrus combined with generous sprinkles of 
poppy seeds.

LEMON
POPPY SEED

Reminiscent of homemade marzipan, this 
rich and creamy almond ice cream is packed 
with chunks of roasted almonds and dark 
chocolate flakes.

STRAWBERRY
CHIA SEED

Sweet, juicy strawberry ice cream swirls 
around fiber-rich chia seeds creating a 
healthier twist on a classic favorite. 

UNFI #56163   KeHE #TBD

UNFI #80326  KeHE #338532 UNFI #56164  KeHE #338876 UNFI #80323  KeHE #338527

UNFI #56168  KeHE #358875 UNFI #80327  KeHE #338534 UNFI #80322  KeHE #338526

ReThink is the market’s first completely 
tummy-friendly* dairy ice cream solution. 

*100M U.S. CONSUMERS HAVE SOME LEVEL OF INTESTINAL DISCOMFORT RELATED TO CONVENTIONAL DAIRY


